Campground Cabin Rental Rules and Safety Policies

We are very excited to see you at camp this season. These are challenging times and the safety of our guests and staff are our number one priority. To keep everyone safe while at camp, we will be continuously disinfecting common (and high-touch) areas, following it up with cleaning solutions, setting up multiple hand sanitizing stations around camp, and encouraging all guests to social-distance and a wear face covering when necessary. Please review the following safety protocols that will be implemented at camp during your stay. Failure to comply with camp rules and safety protocols may result in early cancellation of stay.

Cabin Availability
To facilitate a safe and clean environment, we will be offering a total of 10 cabins for daily rentals.

COVID-19 Screening and Questionnaire
Primary contact for each reservation will complete a general household wellness questionnaire prior to arriving to camp. Upon arrival at camp, all guests will be subject to a mandatory temperature check. Any group with a member indicating a fever (or showing any other COVID-19 related symptoms) will be asked to leave (with full refund).

Mask Usage
Please remember to bring your mask (masks will be required at check-in). Masks will also be available at camp, if needed.
While at camp masks will be required at all locations marked “Mask Area”: store and patio, deck, beach, dining hall patio, and bathrooms (except when taking a shower). All other times and areas we encourage wearing masks when interacting with another household/cabin guests fewer than 6 feet apart.

Social Distancing
To ensure everyone’s safety, we will be encouraging members of different households to maintain social distancing and avoid comingling.

Bathroom Use
Periodically disinfected and cleaned three times each day.
There will be two unisex bathroom/shower facilities available in each cabin areas (Riverside and Tronson). Due to the small size of those bathrooms, each one will be limited to use by same-family members at any given time.
There will also be two bathrooms available in the Lodge for general use.

Indoor Accommodations
There will be no indoor accommodations (besides sleeping cabins) available at any common camp facilities. Lodge access will be exclusively for bathroom use only.

Food
All food preparation equipment and appliances will be disinfected periodically through the day.
All food is responsibility of guests. Each cabin will have a picnic table setup in close proximity. Though no fires are allowed around cabins (as per Forest Service Regulations), there will be grill areas setup for check-out around the Dining Hall to accommodate food preparations. Additionally, there will be frozen food choices to purchase at the camp store and a few microwaves accessible around the dining hall for public use. No food storage options will be provided.
Activities

*All camp program equipment available for check-out will be thoroughly disinfected after each use.*

No camp-organized activities will be provided. Please bring your own games and activity supplies. Self-guided activity ideas with instructions will also be available by the camp store area. Program areas like ping-pong table, bocce ball court, beach, river, and trails will be open to use with social distancing recommendations and guidelines. Optional checkout of bocce ball set, volleyballs, basketballs, and ping pong sets will be available at camp store. Camp playground will not be accessible for use.

Other Camp Rules

- Check out time is 11am
- Fireworks are prohibited
- Vehicles must park only in designated areas
- Quiet hours are from 10pm to 6am  
  - Pets cannot be left unattended
  - Pets must be on leash at all times
  - Fires only permitted at designated grill areas
  - You may only occupy your registered cabin